**CALENDAR CHENNAI**

**FILM**

24  InKo Centre, 1900h

*My Dear Enemy*

This emotional film, directed by Lee Yoon-ki, stars celebrated performer, Jung won-hee and award-winning actress, Do-yeon Jeon. Entry is free. Contact the venue to register or to arrange for special screenings.

**ART & EXHIBITION**

1  Forum Art Gallery

*Mixed-media Exhibition*


**WORKSHOPS & EVENTS**

1  Hansel & Gretel, 1400h-1600h

*Craft it Yourself* Workshopscontinue to be a part of the IPL 3 movie all through this month, with the final match on April 26 at Navi Mumbai. For the complete schedule of matches, log on to http://ipl2010.org/schedule/season-3.html.

**FOOD & SHOPPING**

1  Chennai Hash House Harriers

*Fortnightly Fun*

Take part in a family fun run that happens every fortnight for an hour, followed by an evening of food and relaxation. Also be a part of the group's 10th anniversary celebrations at Koda and Do on September 20 to October 9. For details, contact Satish Venkata at 9840566803 or Allum Alavi at 9862951250.

**THEATRE**

21  Sri Mutha Venkatatsabha Rao

Consort Hall

Theatre Festival

Media Mix brings you "30 days in September" produced by Murali Duttam and directed by Lillette Dubey, and "Love on the Bridge," directed and produced by Lillette Dubey. Day passes priced at Rs. 700, 500, and 250. Season passes priced at Rs. 1,200, 800, and 600. Contact 9840563342 for details.

24  Museum Theatre, 1900h

*The Park's New Festival*

Organized annually by the Prakriti Foundation, the festival showcases the cutting edge in contemporary performance and visual arts by world artists. It takes off with the soul-wrenching "Sweet Sorrow," a performance combining dance, text, film, and music. Also on the bill are musical and theatrical performances including "Kashmir Kheere," "Bollywood Bandwagon," and "Aasmee" will be staged. On till September 26. For the full schedule of events, visit www.theparknewfestival.com or contact 9840563575.

**ART & EXHIBITION**

1  Appalar Gallery

*Paintings Sale*

The artistic works by Rajesh Parth, Alex Davis, Madhavan Palani, and various other artists will be on sale all through the month. The works reflect everyday glimpses of the city, recreated through photography and digital manipulation techniques. Contact the venue for details.

10  Peek-A-Boo Patterns

*Launch of New Showroom*

Peek-a-Boo Patterns is launching a new showroom at Express Avenue Mall with the choicest variety of furniture, bathroom sets, wall decor, and stationery for children.

12  Let's Do Something

*Pottery Workshop*

Learn to make your own artifacts with raw clay, complete with final touch of painting and decoration. Classes will be conducted by a veteran of the art and will take place in separate batches for adults and children. For registration and details, log on to www.letsdosomething.in.

18  Kapaleeshwar Temple, 1000h - 1700h

*Heritage Walk*

The India Immersion Centre (DIC) is a part of the courtyard of the Kapaleeswar Temple at Mysore with Pradip Chakravarty, a writer and authority on India's heritage. Following a brief meeting at the DIC, the group will proceed to the temple for an enlightening glimpse of South Indian history. Contact 3125066143 for details.

October 1

India Immersion Centre, 1830h - 2030h

Gandi Jayanti Celebrations

Join the IC for a special celebration of Gandhi's birth anniversary! A special talk by cultural activist, V. R. Desai, will be followed by the unveiling of a unique Gandhi statue. By invitation only. Contact ic@globaladjustments.com.

**VENUES**

Amethyst

14320 Padmanabha Road, Jayaprakash, Chennai

- 000 006

- 093951143

Appalar Gallery

No 7, Wallace Garden, 3rd Street, Besantnagar, Chennai - 000 006

- 08132226 0727

C.P. Art Centre

Tiruverkadu, Chennai - 000 018

- 04430207

Forum Art Gallery

No 57, Padmanabha Nagar, 8th Street, Adyar, Chennai - 000 020

- 431 05696

Hansel & Gretel

11 Jagadashal Street, T Nagar, Chennai 000 017

- 28132548/9894043148

India Immersion Centre

Global Adjustments Services Pvt Ltd, 5, 5th Main Road, R.A. Puram, Chennai - 000 026

- 24917007

InKo Centre

No. 31, 6th Main Road, H.A. Puram, Chennai - 000 025

- 24583122

Peek-A-Boo Patterns

No. 18, Kasturi Rangan Road, Alwarpet, Chennai - 000 018

- 24992365

Prakriti Foundation

C Block, 8th Floor, Ganesham Park, Atmos, 6th Street, 000 006

- 39421756

The Park

Kadhal Nawar, Kollim Road, Thousand Lights, Chennai - 000 010

- 23968555